NIH FOREIGN INFLUENCE DISCLOSURE – PI QUICK GUIDE

Congress and the US federal agencies have been increasingly concerned foreign entities may seek to unduly influence U.S. research. External collaborations, including international collaborations, are an essential part of research and scholarship at the University of Texas at Austin.

The Office of Science and Technology (OSTP) has developed guidance for all federal agencies in their implementation of National Security Presidential Memorandum-33 (NSPM), in an effort of ensuring research security and researcher responsibilities.

This document is a tool to aid researchers to meet NIH disclosure requirements listed in the NIH Grants Policy Statement. The NIH Disclosure Table is included below to guide in the development of various documents where disclosures are required throughout the lifecycle of a sponsored project. Please note, a Program Announcement or Solicitation may require additional information to the requirements listed in this document.

**UT Resources**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>SUPPORT PROVIDED</th>
<th>CONTACT INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Office of the Vice President for Research, Scholarship and Creative Endeavors (OVPR) | OVPR provides oversight to all sponsored research conducted at UT. | Phone: 512-471-2877  
Email: research@utexas.edu |
| Office of Research Support and Compliance (RSC) | Provides oversight to the policies and procedures regarding Foreign Influence, Conflict of Interest in Research, Research Integrity, IRB, IACUC, & IBC | Phone: 512-471-8871  
Email: orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu |
| Office of Sponsored Projects (OSP) | Provides assistance with proposal review, authorization, & submission; award negotiations & acceptance; account management; close-out, reports, audits, collection; export control, and research compliance. | Phone: 512-471-6424  
Email: osp@austin.utexas.edu  
osp-postaward@austin.utexas.edu |

**NIH Resources**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCE</th>
<th>SUPPORT PROVIDED</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| NIH Pre-award and Post-award Disclosures Table  
*Table Attachment below* | This table provides helpful reference information regarding pre-award and post-award disclosure information in the biographical sketch and other support proposal sections. | |
| NOT-OD-19-114: Notice of NIH Policies on Other Support and on Policies related | Guidance document on requirements established in the NIH Grants Policy Statement | |
| Requirements for Disclosures of Other Support, Foreign Components and Conflicts of Interest | NIH website providing information pertaining to responsibilities and requirements of the PI, Institution and the NIH | Requirements outlined in table format |